Abstract-Real-time decision-making with partial information is commonplace in the daily tasks of a construction manager/engineer. However, traditional decision support systems (DSSs) do not support partial information inference. Data pre-processing was adopted to solve the data-incompleteness problem. Unfortunately, such approach may be biased. This paper presents a newly developed neuro-fuzzy system, named Index Terms-neuro-fuzzy system, real-time decision making, partial information, AI.
I. INTRODUCTION
ANY construction management activities rely on real-time decision-making with tools such as decision support system (DSS). Such activities include conceptual cost estimation for emergent construction works, duration estimation for selection of alternative methods, risk assessment of site conditions, etc. However, complete information required for a DSS is hard to acquire due to time constraint in real-time processes. Most traditional DSSs were unable to handle incomplete information in their reasoning processes and thus failed to provide useful assistance for the decision maker before complete information is available. This has severely reduced the usability of the DSS. In this paper, a newly developed VaFALCON [1] approach is proposed to handle partial information for a DSS. The proposed VaFALCON adopts the VANS (variable attribute network structure) [1] construct the neuro-fuzzy rule-based system, which is able to handle any combination of available attribute values. Thus, partial attribute information can be fully utilized during the decision-making process. Two real world cases are studied to test the applicability of VaFALCON for handling various degrees of partial attribute information.
The reset o this paper is organized in the following manner: In the second section, previous researches related to partial information decision-making are reviewed; in the third section, the VaFALCON approach with VANS method is described for solving the partial information decision-making problems; in the forth section, two real world cases are tested by VaFALCON with various degrees of partial attribute information; in the fifth section, conclusions are drawn and future directions of research are recommended.
II. PREVIOUS RESEARCHES RELATED TO PARTIAL INFORMATION DECISION-MAKING
In recent years many researchers have tackled the problems of missing attributes values [8] , [2] , [3] , [4] [5] . Among those works, Rough Set enables the expression of imprecise data in a precise way by a set of conditional attributes in a data table [4] . The Rough Set provides indiscernibility relation for handling missing attributes [6] . In the other approaches, LEM1 and LEM2 methods are proposed to search for a set of decision rules for classification of incomplete attribute values [7] . Moreover, C4.5 method was proposed by Quinlan to generate induction rules from a set of incomplete data [5] . The decomposition method was proposed by another researcher to handle incomplete attribute values [8] . The decomposition method consists of four steps: (1) Decomposition-greedily generating filling patterns that meet certain properties; (2) Splitting data into subtables according to filling patterns; (3) Inducing classifier from subtables; and (4) Integration-Inducing classifier from answers of classifiers based on subtables.
Even though some of the above approaches provided promising results for constructing precise classifiers, the procedure of most above mentioned methods are quite tedious and involved. In some approaches, a priori knowledge is required to construct the classifiers. It is desirable to develop a method that takes incomplete attribute values as complete data in the learning (or training) and inference processes of a DSS. [9] . Fig. 1 shows the generic structure of a FALCON model. A standard FALCON consists of five layers. Each layer consists of nodes with proper numbers of fan-in and fan-out connections represented by weights assigned to the nodes. The fan-in connections connect the nodes of the previous layer with the nodes of the current layer. The fan-out connections connect nodes of the current layer with nodes of the subsequent layer. An integration function is associated with the fan-in connections of a node. The integration function can be a summation, activation, or fuzzy operation. There are five layers in a FALCON: (1) Layer 1-input layer, which takes input attribute values from outside world; (2) Layer 2-input term nodes, which fuzzify the input attribute values into fuzzy variables; (3) Layer 3-rule nodes, which perform fuzzy AND operations; (4) Layer 4-output term nodes, which defuzzify the fuzzy functions concluded by the rule nodes; and Layer 5-output layer, which presents the system output to outside world.
B. Variable-attribute network structure (VANS)
Similar to other neuro fuzzy systems, the traditional FALCON accepts only data with complete attribute values. Any missing attribute value will cause trouble in performing Fuzzy AND operation in Layer 3 of FALCON. Further propagations can not proceed consequently, and thus the system output can not be derived from the network at Layer 5.
In order to improve this problem, a Variable Attribute Network Structure (VANS) is proposed by Yu and Lin [1] . VANS adopts a flexible network structure that can adjust to the available attribute values in processing every single input dataset. Considered the FALCON in Fig. 2 , where input attribute a is missing. The rule nodes connecting to fuzzy terms of attribute a are prohibited from further propagation.
The main idea of VANS is to ignore the attributes with missing values. Thus the network of Fig. 2 degrades to the one depicted in Fig 3, where the attribute a (with missing attribute value) and its associated fuzzy term nodes are deleted from the network. The resulted FALCON contains only two (b and c) input attributes. The signal propagation process of the degraded network follows the rules of original FALCON.
VANS is achieved with a special treatment of the missing attribute value by substituting them with values higher than 1.0 after fuzzification operation of Layer 2 in FALCON. The 
IV. CASE STUDIES
This section presents two real world cases of partial information decision-making problems in construction management. There are four input attributes for the data of both cases. Totally, 4 (attributes)×3 (testing datasets) = 12 attribute fields are considered in each testing experiment. Two scenarios are designed to test the three cases: (1) decision-making with 91.7% information (one missing attribute value); (2) decision-making with 88.3% information (two missing attribute values). In Scenario I, one value is taken away from the 12 attribute fields every time. The residual attribute information equals to The system estimation accuracy is calculated by Equation (1).
In Equation (1), Estimated is the output generated by the system, Actual is the actual result observed from real world, and Acc. is the percentage accuracy of the estimation. The absolute value is taken within the parenthesis to avoid minus values.
A. Case I-Building Construction Cost Estimation
Building construction cost estimation is a difficult task during the early stage of a construction project as most design information is not available at that stage. Traditional approaches rely on domain experts (experienced cost estimators) in performing the conceptual cost estimation. However, the domain experts are difficult to find, expensive to educate, and likely to leave. An example from Yu [10] is selected for case study. In the selected example, 4 attributes were identified as attributes among the nearly 30 parameters originally collected, including (1) retaining wall type (RWT); Table I . The complete testing sets are shown in Table   II .
Before testing the partial information scenarios, the complete testing datasets (see Table II ) are tested. The testing result recorded is 96.63%. Then, two testing scenarios are applied to the three testing datasets shown in Table II . The testing result for Scenario I is shown in Table III , where the values in the row of "Rank" represent the influential ranking of each attribute on the testing accuracy. It is found from Table III that Fig. 4 at the end of this paper. The testing results are shown in Table IV . It is found that missing values in both "No. of floors above ground (F)" and "No. of floors under ground (SF)" influence the testing accuracy most significantly. These two attributes are also the top two most significant attributes found in Table III . The overall testing accuracy for Scenario II is 80.33%.
By testing with scenario I and II, the most significant influential attributes that affecting the accuracy of estimation for building construction cost are identified. Moreover, it was found that the overall testing accuracy for Scenario I is 87.52% and for Scenario II is 80.33%, vs. the 96.63% testing accuracy for complete attribute information.
B. Case II-Building Construction Cost Estimation
Curtain wall method has been widely adopted in urban construction projects in Taiwan. Social costs can be very high under inappropriate management practice. Therefore, the accurate duration estimation of such works is important for effective project planning and management in the crowed and congested urban construction sites. An example from Yang [11] is selected for case study. In the selected example, totally 27 historical datasets were collected from major consultant firms of Taiwan. Among which 24 are used for training and 3 are used for testing. The input attributes identified by Yang are: (1) excavation depth (m); (2) quantity of walls; (3) construction method; and (4) At first, the complete datasets (see Table II ) are tested. The testing accuracy is 91.84%. Then, two testing scenarios are applied to the three datasets shown in Table VI. The testing  result for Scenario I is shown in Table VII . From the values in the row of "Rank", it is found from that the attribute information of "Soil type"(S) influences the testing accuracy most significantly. The overall average testing accuracy for Scenario I is 87.88% in Case II.
The cross testing results of missing attribute values in Scenario II are shown in Fig. 5 . For Scenario II, the testing results are shown in Table VIII . It is found that missing values in both "soil type (S)" and "construction method (M)" influence the testing accuracy most significantly. These two attributes are also the top two ranked most significant attribute found in Table III . The overall testing accuracy for Scenario II is 86.02%.
C. Findings from Case Studies
It can be seen from the results of the testing cases that VaFALCON is able to recover knowledge from partial information. In order to evaluate the capability of knowledge recovery for VaFALCON, consider the knowledge recovery ratio (KRR) defined in Equation (1) .
In Equation (2), KRR α% (%) means the knowledge recovery ratio (in percentage) for α % attribute information; Acc α% is system testing accuracy of α % attribute information defined in Equation (1); Acc 100% is system testing accuracy of complete attribute information.
The testing result of the two case studies show that VaFALCON is capable of providing decision-making support under partial information environment. It is found that KRR 91.7% is 90.57% in Case I and 95.68% n Case II; KRR 83.3% is 86.03% in Case I and 93.67% in Case II. Even though the performance of VaFALCON in knowledge recovery of partial attribute information is case sensitive (performance is much better in Case II than in Case I), the knowledge recovery of the two cases in either scenario is no less than the available information.
The second finding from the two case studies is that the most influential attributes for estimation accuracy can be identified by system testing with incomplete datasets. In case I, "No. of floors above ground (F)" and "No. of floors under ground (SF)" are the top two most influential attributes. The combination of these two missing attribute values also influences the estimation accuracy most significantly in Scenario II. Similarly, In case II, "soil type (S)" and "construction method (M)" are the top two most influential attributes. The combination of these two missing attribute values also influences the estimation accuracy most significantly in Scenario II. By identifying the most significant attributes for a DSS, the user can focus his/her efforts on collecting the most important information for decision-making. As a result, the efficiency of decision-making can be improved.
V. 5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Decision-making in construction management is usually time-constrained. Partial information decision-making is commonplace for construction managers/engineers. However, the traditional decision support systems (DSSs) require the user to provide complete attribute values. This is not realistic in real world applications. This research proposes a VaFALCON neuro fuzzy system for handling partial attribute information in decision-making for construction management. The VaFALCON adopts VANS flexible network structure that is able to learn and inference with any combination of input attributes. As a result, datasets with missing attribute values can be utilized as the complete datasets to make the most use of the available information.
From two case studies, it is found that the proposed VaFALCON is able to recover 90.57% to 95.68% system accuracy from 91.7% attribute information, and recover 86.03% to 93.67% system accuracy from 83.3% attribute information. Moreover, the most influential attributes for estimation accuracy can be identified by testing of VaFALCON. Therefore, the user can focus his/her efforts on collecting the most important information for decision-making. As a result, the efficiency of decision-making can be improved. 
